Class Offerings
Classes run from Monday, September 21st to Sunday, December 13th (12 classes). The cost for
each class, as well as the scheduling details and class descriptions, are below. Each class outline
is subject to change and, depending on the students we have and their preference for how the
class runs, classes may be changed accordingly. Students are not required to participate in the
end-of-semester showcase.
Private dance and theatre lessons, both socially distanced in-person or via Zoom, are another
option available. Please email us at spotlightkidscompany@gmail.com if you have any interest.
If a student would like to sign up for more than one class, $65 will be deducted from each
additional class registered. We encourage students to take as many classes as they would like, so
please feel free to reach out with any questions or concerns. Classes can be made up if missed.
If finances prevent your student from participating, please let us know so we can work out an
alternate plan. We don’t want any student to be turned away due to financial burden.
Spotlight Kids Ambassador Program – Ages 7+ (Will be split by age if necessary)
This unique program is designed for the dedicated theatre student. This audition-only program
will hold three-hour rehearsals on Sunday afternoons where students will have more rigorous
training in dance, ensemble and solo singing, acting, and more. These students will produce
several professionally taped pieces for the end-of-semester recital. Students will receive
personalized exclusive SKC gear, they may be tapped for outreach performances as more
opportunities arise locally, and they will receive one free class per week (12 free classes). Each
Ambassador rehearsal is mandatory.
$525 ~ Sundays, 1:00-4:00pm
Spotlight Kids Assistant Program – Applications Accepted – Ages 14+
This unique program is designed for our older theatre students to gain volunteer service hours as
well as better their craft. High school students are able to apply for positions in assisting younger
dance classes. Tasks include helping with bathroom breaks, tying shoes, teaching choreography,
and more! Students will have service hours signed off to be counted by their respective high
school (if offered).
Free ~ Offered for any class with students under age 10.
Ballet: Ages 6-10, Ages 11-13, Ages 14+
This class is excellent for any student who would like to explore the foundations of ballet and is
suitable for any level of experience. Students will be challenged according to their skill level.
The first half of the semester will focus on ballet skills with a strong emphasis on proper ballet
technique, and the second half of the semester they will learn a musical number (singing and
dancing), complete with costumes and a professionally taped performance.
$285 ~ Tuesdays

Tap: Ages 6-10, Ages 11-13, Ages 14+
This class is excellent for any student who would like to explore the art of tap dance and is
suitable for any level of experience. Students will be challenged according to their skill level.
The first half of the semester will focus on the basics of tap dancing, with short and small
combinations to expose them to the world of musical theatre tap dance. The second half of the
semester they will learn a musical number (singing and dancing), complete with costumes and a
professionally taped performance.
$285 ~ Mondays
Hip Hop: Ages 6-10, Ages 11-13, Ages 14+
This class is excellent for any student who want to be exposed to the new wave of musical
theatre: the style of hip hop! Students will be challenged according to their skill level, so this
class is suitable for any level of experience. The first half of the semester will largely be based
on hip hop combinations that explore different styles of hip hop, and the second half of the
semester they will learn a musical number (singing and dancing), complete with costumes and a
professionally taped performance.
$285 ~ Thursdays
Musical Theatre Jazz: Ages 6-10, Ages 11-13, Ages 14+
This class is excellent for theatre students that want to learn more about the world of musical
theatre and the choreographers that shaped that world. This class will explore different jazz
styles within the musical theatre genre, along with the general jazz technique. Students will be
challenged according to their skill level, so this class is suitable for any level of experience. The
first half of the semester will be focused on learning combinations in different styles of musical
theatre jazz, and the second half of the semester they will learn a musical number (singing and
dancing), complete with costumes and a professionally taped performance.
$285 ~ Wednesdays
Broadway Beginners: Ages 3-5
This class is designed for our smallest Spotlight Kids. This class will be a creative movement
dance class that will explore expression with music from Broadway and Disney favorites. The
basics of ballet dance will be conveyed through games and music for our smallest performers,
and they will learn a musical number (singing and dancing), complete with costumes and a
professionally taped performance for the virtual showcase at the end of the semester.
$260 ~ Tuesdays, 3:45-4:30pm OR Saturdays, 11:15-12:00pm
Virtual Play: All Ages
This class has been perfected and remodeled after our summer of virtual plays. This class will be
completely virtual, via Zoom rehearsals and individual self-taping. The play will be decided
amongst the students in the class, dependent on how many students participate, and will be
compiled into a film similar to our summer productions. Costume pieces will be provided, as will
scripts. The film will be a component of the virtual showcase at the end of the semester.
$300 ~ Thursdays, 3:30-4:30pm

Monday Night Monologues: Ages 11+ (Younger with permission, will be split by age if
necessary)
This class is best for students, of any prior experience, who would like to delve deeper into the
acting side of theatre. Each student will receive six personally selected monologues to analyze,
learn, and perform throughout the course of this class, including classic, contemporary,
Shakespeare, and they will even experiment in creating their own monologue. At the end of the
semester, each student will be able to choose one monologue to have professionally taped to be
showcased in our virtual recital.
$295 ~ Mondays, 7:30-8:30pm
Build Your Book: All Ages (Will be split by age if necessary)
This class is best for students, of any age and prior experience, who would like to delve deeper
into the singing side of theatre. Each student will receive six personally selected musical theatre
songs to analyze, learn, and perform throughout the course of this class, spanning classic and
contemporary musicals. They will create an audition music binder (provided) full of proper sheet
music (provided) during the course. At the end of the semester, each student will be able to
choose one of their songs to have professionally taped to be showcased in our virtual recital.
$315 ~ Wednesdays, 7:30-8:30pm
Building Broadway: Ages 11+ (Younger with permission, will be split by age if necessary)
This class is best for students, of any prior experience, who would like to delve deeper into the
technical side of theatre. Students will explore set design, costume design, hair and makeup
design, historical significance and accuracy in theatre, and more. Different aspects of technical
theatre will be studied every two weeks, and special guests may be brought in to further students’
understanding. At the end of the semester, students’ projects will be professionally photographed
to be included in our virtual recital.
$315 ~ Thursdays, 7:30-8:30pm
Playwriting: Ages 9+ (Will be split by age if necessary)
This class is best for students, of any prior experience, who would like to delve deeper into the
world of playwriting. Students will explore the technical side of playwriting, including plot,
character development, and setting, to create a ten-minute play of their own. They will edit with
their peers to perfect and perform a final draft of their play that will be professionally filmed to
be included in our end-of-semester virtual recital.
$295 ~ Mondays, 3:30-4:30pm
Choreography: Ages 11+ (Younger with permission, will be split by age if necessary)
This class is best for students who would like to delve deeper into the world of dance and
choreography. Each class will include both a ballet and jazz warm-up and stretch session, and
then will explore different activities related to creative movement. Each student will create a
one-minute dance piece in a style of their choosing to be performed as a solo, duet, trio, or group
dance, and each dance will be professionally taped to be showcased in our virtual recital.
*Suggested to take Ballet before Choreography*
$285 ~ Tuesdays, 7:30-8:30pm

